International Resources: Journal Research

Legal Journals are secondary resources used for two main reasons. The first reason is to find citations to primary source material that you may then locate and research. The other function of legal journals is to analyze and comment upon legal issues and or new developments in law. Listed below are a number of electronic and Internet indexes and full-text databases.

- **Westminster Law Library, Databases/Indexes**
  
  [http://www.law.du.edu/library/content.cfm?pg=databases2](http://www.law.du.edu/library/content.cfm?pg=databases2)  
  
  Academic Search Premier  
  Full text of more than 3400 scholarly publications, including selected legal journals.

  Business Source Premier  
  Full text of more than 2800 scholarly business publications, including selected legal journals.

  CIAO - Columbia International Affairs Online  
  Theory and research in international affairs, including working papers from university institutes, conference proceedings, occasional papers from NGO's and foundation-funded research projects. (On-campus use only)

  Hein-On-Line  
  Retrospective legal periodicals. LegalTrac, LexisNexis and Westlaw begin coverage in 1980 and mid-1980’s. This database will go back to v. 1 of the journals.

  Index to Foreign Legal Periodicals  
  Index only. Non-Anglo-American, some in foreign languages. 1985-

  Index to Legal Periodicals  
  Index only of U.S. and selected foreign journals. 1908 -

  Legal Scholarship Network  
  Abstracts as well as full text of scholarly articles.

  LegalTrac  
  800+ law reviews and bar journals, Anglo-American 1980 -  
  Mainly an index with some full-text. Updated daily.
PAIS International in Print (Public Affairs Information Service)
This service is now available through Westlaw. (PAIS). Its emphasis is on contemporary public issues in the social sciences. Index only.

ProQuest Newspapers

LexisNexis
Secondary Legal > Law Reviews, Combined
Selected journals, full-text

WESTLAW
Directory > Law Reviews, Bar Journals & Legal Periodicals
Selected journals, full-text.
Directory > International, EU > Legal Journals Index, LJI

- Westminster Law Library – E Journal Titles
  Database for locating full-text journals online.
  http://www.law.du.edu/library/ejournals.cfm

- Westminster Law Library Homepage
  Research Links, International & Foreign Resources, Journals & Indexes (Some full text or abstracts here.)
  http://www.law.du.edu/library/content.cfm?pg=intljournals

- Global Jurist (go to the Westminster Law Library Catalog)
  http://www.bepress.com/gj/

- Penrose Library DU, Database & Article Search
  http://www.penlib.du.edu/FindIt/EResources/index.cfm

- ASILEX (American Society of International Law Publications)
  Includes journals and newsletters.
  http://www.asil.org/system/asilex.htm

- Contents Pages from Law Reviews and Other Scholarly Journals.
  Online publication from the University of Texas Law Library. Coverage is from the last three months. Contents divided into journals published in the US and outside the US. http://tarlton.law.utexas.edu/tallons/content_search.html
• **Current Law Journal Content**
  Table of contents service for U.S. and foreign law journals. No full-text. Updated weekly. 2004 – current.
  [http://law.wlu.edu/library/CLJC/](http://law.wlu.edu/library/CLJC/)

• **European Research Papers Archive**
  These contents pages are from 8 different organizations working on European Integration.
  [http://eiop.or.at/erpa/](http://eiop.or.at/erpa/)

• **Law Journals, WorldLII** *(World Legal Information Institutes)*

• **NELLCO Legal Scholarship Repository**
  Full-text of working papers from law faculty.  [http://lsr.nellco.org/](http://lsr.nellco.org/)

• **RAVE** *(Decisions and articles in public international law and European law)*
  Rave is a database for researching articles and decisions on public international law and European Law. This database is from Germany, but includes non-German periodicals. Covers current legal literature. Contains citations to articles and decisions, although you may find a few journals in full text. There are also links to documents which are already published on the web. You can do a word or term search from here.
  [http://www.jura.uni-duesseldorf.de/rave/e/Handbe.htm](http://www.jura.uni-duesseldorf.de/rave/e/Handbe.htm)